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���� Created in 2007, the European Research Council (ERC) is the first pan-European funding 
body supporting the best  frontier research in Europe. 
 

���� The ERC is led by scientists , like the US National Science Foundation (NSF) and the National 
Institute of Health (NIH). The ERC supports the very best researchers in  all fields of 
research , including eight Nobel Prize laureates and three Field medallists so far.  
 

���� ERC grants are recognised internationally as “awards” for scientific excellence . At a time 
when science knows no frontiers, the ERC helps non-EU researchers in getting a working 
experience abroad  in top EU research institutions.  
 

���� ERC competitions are open to top researchers from anywhere in the world . The projects are 
assessed by high level international peer-review panels. 
 

���� Excellence  is the sole criterion for selection ; there are neither thematic priorities, nor 
geographical quotas for funding.  
 

���� 14 researchers of Japanese nationality  have been awarded ERC grants and are currently 
working in research institutions in Europe. Their research can cover topics as varied as the 
understanding of Parkinson’s disease, the embryo development in mammals or the mysteries of 
dark matter.  
 

���� Each ERC grantee employs on average six team members, thus contributing to training a new 
generation of excellent scientists . Whilst ERC grantees must spend 50% of their time in 
Europe, their team members can remain in their country of origin  to conduct their research.  
 

���� As part of Horizon 2020, the new EU Programme for Research and Innovation (2014 to 2020), 
the ERC has received over €13 billion , which represents around 17% of Horizon 2020 total 
budget. Under Horizon 2020, it is estimated that around 7,000 grantees will be funded and 
42,000 team members supported , offering cutting-edge research training for nearly 11,000 
doctoral students and almost 16,000 postdoctoral researchers. 
 

���� Non-EU researchers who wish to relocate to Europe can benefit extra-funding to cover ‘start-
up’ costs.  
 

���� To date, ERC grantees of 64 nationalities  are hosted in over 500 institutions in 29 countries  
across Europe. 
 

���� The ERC has three core grant schemes : 
- ERC Starting Grants  targeted at early-career, emerging research leaders; 
- ERC Consolidator Grants  aimed at excellent researchers who are already independent; 
- and 'ERC Advanced Grants'  supporting established top researchers. 

 
For more information on all ERC funding schemes and  future calls, see here.  
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For more information: http://erc.europa.eu  - Follow us on Twitter  and Facebook  


